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HEiiORfd!Durt F0P.: Eduard L. Jordan, Director .

Division of Emergency Preparedness.
and Engineering .'.esponse.

Office of Inspection and Enforcenent
.

FRO?l: Thomas A. Ippolito, Deputy Director
Office for Analysis and Evaluation

of Operational Data

SUBJECT: PROPOSED IE INFDP.MATIO!! UOTICE REGAP.DI!!G DEFICIENCY
Ill AUTO:1ATIC S'JITCH COMPN!Y ( ASCO) SPARE PARTS KITS,

FOR SCRA;1 PILOT SOLEUDID VALVES -

REFERE':CE: Letter frca J. P. licGaughy, Jr., Mississippi Power and -

Light Company to J. P. O'Reilly, Regional Adainistrator,
llP.C, Subject: Grand Gulf !!uclear Station Units 1 and 2,
Final Report for Unit 1, Interim Report for Unit 2, ASCO
Spare Parts Kits for Scraa Pilot Valve Solenoids, dated
September 16, 1983. -

?

The enclosed Engineering Evaluation Report is provided for your consideration
in support of an IE Information !!otice on the above subject. Based on results
obtained froa follouup activities conducteo for the referenced report, we
believe that the, deficiencies ident'ified in the enclosed report concernina
these solenoid valves could exist at other nuclear facilities.

-

Conclusions attained as a result of our review were:

1. The corrective measures taken at the Grand Gulf Station for the
identified deficiencies were appropriate and if inplemented prcMrly
they should preclude recurrence of such occurrences..

2. Information obtained during our review illustrates that broad be,eq
generic preventive maintenance schedules for the identified and
related devices should be codified in accordance with actual ser fce
conditions including environ 1 ental conditions. In general, for s.xh

. devices, as actual service conditions become core severe, preve:te.
tive naintenance activities should be acre frequent (with less.

severe conditions resulting in less frequent naintenance activities),

3. Although a connon cause failure oechanisa has been identified f:r.

these solenoid valves that could have significant safety conseWces'
ye uere uncble to identify any additional events involving thes;
devices which would ' indicate that the oron cause def,iciency tsste
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spring reversed on the core asstmbly) actually exists at any other
nuclear facility. However, the fact that 30t, of the spare parts
kits provided to the Grand Gulf Station were found to have this
deficiency tends to suggest that spare parts kits provided to~other*

facilities may also have this deficiency.

The deficiencies identified in the enclosed report could result in the
failure of these devices to perform their function and one consequence of .

their failure would be to preclude attendant Hydraulic Control Units in a
BWR facility from performing their nomal reactor scram function. Accord -
ingly, we suggest that an IE Information Notice be issued 'to alert licensees
of operating reactors and pemit holders of reactors under construction of
the findings in this report.

'

Original signed by. ~.
Jhomas A. Ippolits

Thomas A. Ippolito, Deputy Director
Office for Analysis and Evaluation

of Operational Data

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: w/ enc'ia.ure *

R. DeYoung, IE
P. Farron, IE
T. Gibbons, RII
GHolahan, NRR
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